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WHY MEDICARE?
Our aim is to bring you the highest standard of service possible.  

Our team is comprised of Technicians holding diplomas of excellence 

in cosmetic and medical tattooing, including Level 4 Laser and IPL 

Technicians, plus an Educator for our Finishing Touches Training 

School. All of our technicians have experience in anatomy, physiology, 

psychology and health psychology. Our Technicians and Higher Level 

Educators use their advanced treatment knowledge to not only offer 

exceptional treatments, but to continually raise the standards of the 

treatments and services provided within the two clinics. We are also 

proud holders of contracts with James Cook University Hospital and The 

Private Clinic, performing medical and cosmetic tattooing treatments.

Alongside our Redcar premises, Medicare are delighted to now be 

able to offer treatments in-house at Wynyard Dental Practice, which 

offers full dental and cosmetic dental work. Partnering with Fred, Nick 

and Tim at Wynyard is very exciting, and means we are able to offer 

scheduled appointments to clients within Wynyard and the surrounding 

area. We’re really looking forward to meeting our new clientele!



WHO WE ARE

Medicare Cosmetics Ltd was set up by 

Emma Holmes; her aim being to offer 

treatments in a clinical, professional 

environment that provide exceptional 

results every time. Medicare Cosmetics is 

based in Redcar in the North East, and 

now also takes a residency within Wynyard 

Dental Practice. 

The Medicare Team consists of highly 

qualified and experienced technicians 

who hold higher level qualifications in 

skin rejuvenation, cryotherapy and micro 

needling, to name a few. They have a 

wealth of knowledge and skills to carry out 

our extensive range of up-to-the-minute 

aesthetic and rejuvenation treatments, 

ensuring that Medicare has continuing 

excellent client care.

WHICH BRAND OF PRODUCTS DO WE 
USE AND WHY?

When it comes to quality, not all products 

are the same. Understanding how they may 

differ is important and something to discuss 

with your technician.

HAS THE PRODUCT BEEN EXTENSIVELY 
TESTED AND RESEARCHED?

Products should be backed by science and 

have a proven track record, so make sure 

you ask when enquiring about the safety 

and effectiveness of the product – our 

Technicians can put you at ease.

HOW SATISFIED ARE YOUR CLIENTS 
WITH THE RESULTS?

We are confident in the work we produce. 

To receive the product that best meets 

your needs, explain the result you want 

to achieve and ask to see other patient’s 

outcomes and testimonials.

BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION TODAY TO 

RECEIVE BESPOKE ADVICE FROM ONE OF 

OUR TECHNICIANS. CONSULTATIONS ARE 

ALWAYS IN-DEPTH AND INFORMATIVE. IT IS 

IMPORTANT TO US TO PROVIDE CLIENTS WITH 

THE KNOWLEDGE TO MAKE AN INFORMED 

DECISION BEFORE GOING AHEAD WITH THEIR 

TREATMENT.

WE WELCOME ANY QUESTIONS ON 

TREATMENTS AND THE PRODUCTS WE USE.

Q&A
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TREATMENTS
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PUREBEAU FIBRO BLAST 

A non-invasive, yet radically transforming treatment, Fibro Blast is 

revolutionary in its effectiveness in lifting and firming the skin, clearly 

tightening, reducing the excess. Perfect for lifting hooded eyes and 

jowls particularly.

 

Our highly trained Medicare Fiblo Blast practitioner uses a small, 

handheld pen with a tiny “plasmatic lightning” tip. On contact, the skin 

immediately contracts and tightens. Various points are treated within 

the designated area in a grid pattern, creating a perfectly sculpted 

and natural lift.

 

This highly exclusive treatment is a perfect, gentler replacement for 

surgery – the results are immediate and healing time in minimal.

 P.O.C
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PUREBEAU FIBRO BLAST
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Semi-permanent or ‘permanent’ make-up is a micro-pigmentation 

treatment performed using hypoallergenic pigments. These 

treatments all fade over time and may require six month/yearly 

enhancement.

EYEBROW ENHANCEMENT 

Eyebrow tattooing is becoming increasingly popular amongst 

women and men of all ages. Eyebrows are known for framing and 

lifting the face, giving more youthful appearance. Eyebrow styles vary 

depending on the clients’ individual face shapes, skin tone, age and 

hair colour. All eyebrows that we treat are bespoke to each client.

Eyebrow tattooing £350 

Second treatment included

Colour Rebalancing £90

Microblading  £350

2 treatments needed – second treatment included
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SEMI-PERMANENT MAKE-UP
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EYELINER/EYELASH ENHANCEMENT 

Eyeliner is commonly known for smudging and fading, achieving a perfectly 

crisp line every time can be challenging. Our eyeliner treatments can 

provide these results for you with minimum effort required in the mornings! 

Eyeliner tattooing defines, perfectly shapes the eyes and helps to thicken the 

appearance of the lashes. Alternative to eyeliner, eyelash enhancements is 

through the lashes, creating a more natural appearance. We have a wide 

range of colours to suit everyone and compliment an individual’s eye colour.

Top or Bottom Eyeliner £250 

Second treatment included

Top and Bottom Eyeliner £350

second treatment included

Colour Wash Eyeliner £450

Colour Boosts 6 months £90

LIP LINER AND ‘BLUSH’

Lip liner and blush adds definition, a burst of colour and a plumper 

appearance to your lips – this is a great alternative to dermal fillers. Lip liner 

and blush creates a crisp, defined lip line. As we age, our lips become thinner 

and lose their natural colour – this treatment restores the youthful look back to 

your lips. We have a wide range of colours that you will be able to choose on 

the day of your appointment.

Lip Liner £300 

Second treatment included

Lip Liner & Blush £350

2 treatments needed – second treatment included

Full Lip Colour £450

Second treatment included
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SEMI-PERMANENT MAKE-UP
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SEMI-PERMANENT MAKE-UP REMOVAL/CORRECTION  

Only too often have we been asked to correct someone else’s work.  

Semi-permanent makeup removal can usually be achieved using medical 

dry needling or a process called “Rejuvi” – which is a non-laser technique 

commonly used to remove tattoos on the body.

You will be required to have a free consultation prior to any treatment 

undertaken, so that we can advise what option would be most effective for 

you. Sometimes only a partial removal is needed.

P.O.C

BEAUTY SPOTS  

Beauty spot tattooing is a great way to save yourself pencilling and worrying 

about smudging with the correct placement. This unique treatment is one 

which can enhance an area on your face We are not able to tattoo over 

moles. 

Your technician can give you advice on placement and size on the day of 

your appointment.

£50

SCALP TATTOOING OR CAMOUFLAGE 

This treatment is ideal for men and women who suffer from different types of 

hair loss or areas of the scalp that can no longer produce hair.

This treatment involves tattooing the entire scalp (to create a shaven hair look), 

the hairline, or particular areas of the scalp to disguise thinning hair or hair loss 

to create a denser appearance to the hair. This treatment can also be used to 

treat scarred areas of the scalp.

£200 per hour
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SEMI-PERMANENT MAKE-UP
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Medical Tattooing is a progressive form of permanent cosmetics. This 

technique, once mastered, can be used to treat patients for different kinds 

of medical by using an implantation technique to imbed pigments into the 

dermal layer of the skin. 

SKIN CAMOUFLAGE

Skin Camouflage is one of the many medical techniques that benefits patients 

who have skin disorders like Vitiligo or others who may have de-pigmentation 

of the skin due to an accident, stretch marks or scars that have healed leaving 

a de pigmentation mark. Skin camouflage does not remove the imperfections, 

leaving patients and clients feeling alike, feeling confident and a little more like 

themselves again.

Prices from £80

TOENAIL TATTOOING 

Although some may not consider this medical tattooing, having no toenail(s) 

can make someone feel self-conscious and even embarrassed. Tattooing can 

aid and restore confidence and self-esteem.

From £60 per treatment

EYELASH TATTOOING 

Along with scalp micro-pigmentation, eyelash tattooing is a treatment that 

creates the illusion of eyelashes. After suffering with hair loss, many people feel 

as though this is an essential procedure, to help open up and re define their 

eyes. Suffering hair loss in such a visible area can be extremely unsettling for 

many people, this procedure allows them to rehabilitate their appearance and 

feel positive again.

P.O.C
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MEDICAL TATTOOING

HAIR LOSS/SCALP TATTOOING

Clients who have suffered with hair loss due to certain illnesses, medication 

or alopecia can benefit from scalp camouflage or scalp micro-pigmentation. 

Scalp camouflage is the plantation of medical grade hypoallergenic pigment 

in to the scalp which can then wither be blended in to existing hair to give an 

illusion of thicker or denser hair or used to create a shaven look where there 

was previously little or no hair at all. This treatment can be important to men 

and women, helping restore their confidence after suffering with hair loss.

£200 per hour

DELIBERATE SELF HARM (DSH) SCARS

Scarring from self-harming is something that people feel self-conscious about 

and constantly worry about covering up. We offer treatments which can help 

soften the scarring and therefore make them less visible. A course of treatments 

will be recommended to every client depending on the scarring and the area 

of scarring.

P.O.C

SCAR CAMOUFLAGE

Can be used to camouflage scars on the face and body to make the scars 

appear similar to a client’s skin tone.

Prices from £80

SYNDACTYLY ‘WEBBED’ FINGERS OR TOES

We can help disguise ‘webbed’ fingers or toes by tattooing the area to create 

the illusion of a ‘gap’ in between. Using carefully selected pigments and 

colours, a shadowed look can be created.

From  £60 OR £100 per hand/foot
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CLEFT LIP REBALANCING

Cleft lip and palate are very common conditions. Around one in every 600 

to 700 babies in the UK are born with one of these conditions, or with a 

combination of both. Cleft reconstruction is performed on a daily basis in 

Britain and achieves fabulous results.

Corrective surgery to the cleft lip or palate can be hugely rewarding and 

successful. However, scarring is inevitable and is usually always visible right into 

adulthood. Medicare Cosmetics have procedures that can minimise the visual 

appearance of these scars.

Cleft Palette £400

MEDICAL DRY NEEDLING

Multi-trepanic Collagen Actuation (MCA) is a non-surgical and natural way 

of softening the scars following cleft reconstruction. The treatment involves dry 

needing that relaxes the area making scar tissue more flexible. The skin can be 

softened and made more elasticated. An anaesthetic solution is used during 

this procedure.

MCA works by stimulating the epidermis layer of the skin. The dry needling 

causes inflammation and swelling to the area treated. Fibroblasts produce 

collagen and elastin begins the healing process causing re-pigmentation to 

occur.

P.O.C
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MEDICAL TATTOOING

AREOLA TATTOOING 

Areola tattooing; commonly referred to as nipple tattooing, is a 

micropigmentation procedure which can be used form medical or cosmetic 

purposes. The aim of this procedure is to improve the cosmetic appearance 

of the breast by creating as closely as possible a nipple/areola colour that 

matches the existing nipple (if applicable)

Reconstructive breast tattooing (re-pigmenting) the areola gives a natural 

appearance to the breast; many clients are referred to us via a scheme 

we have the NHS. However, we welcome clients who may wish to have this 

procedure privately, perhaps after having breast augmentation/uplift surgery 

or for cosmetic reasons. We can also treat men who have had breast surgery.

£200 Single

£300 Bilateral
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DERMA ROLLER TREATMENT 

Derma Rolling is a very effective treatment for greatly reducing scarring, stretch 

marks and cellulite

Process & Benefits:

■  A roller of needles which causes pin point bleeding to the skin

■  Encourages new skin cells to regenerate 

■  Stimulates collagen production

■  Minimises fine lines & wrinkles to the face

■  Minimises scarring, stretch marks and cellulite on the body

■  Treats pigmentation 

AREA    PRICE
Full face    £75 per treatment

We recommend a course of treatments 4-6 weeks apart

Stomach £60-£80

Thighs & Legs £70-£90

Hips £60-£80

Bum £60-£80

Discount applied if more than 1 area

REJUVAPEN  

The Rejuvapen is a revolutionary skincare tool to help repair damage 

to the skin such as wrinkles, scarring, uneven skin texture, improves 

hyperpigmentation, without causing any further scarring or discomfort! The 

Rejuvapen is superior to other needling devices due to its incredible range in 

needle size.

AREA    PRICE
Whole face £100 x 1 treatment

Neck £70 x 1 Treatment
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MEDICARE TREATMENTS
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MEDICARE TREATMENTS

CRYOPEN 

Cryopen is an advanced cryotherapy innovation that is fast, effective, safe and 

new solution for removing skin imperfections. 

Cryopen is the idea treatment for the removal of:

■  Skin tags

■  Sun spots

■  Age spots

■  Millia

■  Warts

■  Cherry angioma (blood moles)

■  Viral Verrucae

AREA    SIZE PRICE

Warts Small area £30

 Medium area £35

 Large area £40

Cherry Angioma Small area £10

 Medium area £20

 Large area £30

Skin Tags Small area £30

 Medium area £35

 Large area £40

Millia Small area £15

 Medium area £25

 Large area £35

Verruca Small area £30

 Medium area £35

 Large area £40

Millia Extraction 15 minutes £15

 30 minutes £30

 45 minutes £4520



PEELS AND FACIALS

PEELS

Chemical Peels can be used on most areas of the body for the skin problems 

listed below.

Peels can be used on different areas of the body; the type of peel used 

depends on the skin imperfection to be treated.

Treatment can be used as a ‘one off’ and results will still be visible. Some clients 

may wish to book a course of treatments to see a more substantial result.

Glycolic Acid:

■  Anti-ageing

■  Unifies skin tone

■  Reduces expression lines and superficial wrinkles

■  Improves the appearance of lines and grooves in the skin

■  Reduces the appearance of superficial acne scars

■  Helps with skin flaccidity (sagging and drooping)

■  Helps with alteration in colour of the skin

From £30

Lactic Acid:

■  Great for dull skins

■  Reduces expression lines and very superficial wrinkles

■  Suitable for around the eyes

■  Softens the appearance of lines and grooves in the skin

■  Ant-ageing

■  Improves rosacea and the dilation of blood vessels

From £30
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Salicylic Acid:

■  Controls oil and grease production

■  Reduces pore size

■  Evens skin tone

■  Reduces superficial acne scars

■  Helps with dry patches of skin caused by sun damage

■  Helps with seborrheic dermatitis

From £30

Mandelic Acid:

■  A good all-round treatment for all skin types

■  Great for build-up of dry skin

■  Reduces rosacea

■  Helps reduce pigmentation

■  Normalises the production of sebum (oil)

■  Diminishes pores

■  Unifies skin tone

■  Helps with alteration in colour of the skin

From £40

Cosmelan:

■  Quick depigmenting action

■  Highly effective for all kinds of skin blemishes; melisma, chloasma,  

 senile blemishes, pregnancy blemishes, sunspots and blemishes  

 due to oral contraceptives etc.

■  Compatible with any skin phototype

■  Brighter and rejuvenated skin.

£500
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PEELS AND FACIALS

Melanostop:

■  Removes freckles

■  Helps with sun damage and pigmentation

■  Reduces dull skin

■  Balances uneven skin tone

■  Is suitable for areas of the body with pigmentation

£55

Azelan:

■  Great for all types of active acne

■  Reduces mild or common rosacea

■  Eliminates bacteria that causes breakouts

■  Great for acne scars

■  Reduces pigmentation

From £55

Modifies Jessner:

■  Brightens skin

■  Reduces photo ageing

■  Expression lines and superficial wrinkles

■  Loss of firmness

■  Dilated pores

■  Dull, lacklustre skin

■  Sun spots

■  Uneven skin tone

■  Suitable for acne prone skins

From £65
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FACIALS

Hyaluronic Facial:

■  Anti-ageing

■  Freshens and smooths the skin

■  Improves skin elasticity

■  No down time

■  Evens skin tone

■  Leaves the skin with a healthy glow

Hyaluronic facials can be used as a ‘one off’ for a special occasion, or as part 

of a course of treatments. Clients can have this treatment once a week.

Areas- full face, neck or chest

Face £45

Face & Neck  £55

Face, Neck and Chest  £65

Micro Lifting Facial:

We recommend a course of treatments 4-6 weeks apart, for maximum results.

■  Produces collagen

■  Reduces scarring, acne marks and pock marks

■  Helps with uneven skin tone

■  Deep exfoliation

■  Reduces fine lines and wrinkles

Areas – Full face/selected problem areas of the face

Whole Face £100

Neck £80

Face (Upper & lower half) £75

Cheeks £80

Eyes £60

Add hyaluronic acid to your facial for an extra £20
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PEELS AND FACIALS

COMBINE YOUR TREATMENTS

Microdermabrasion & Gold Collagen Mask  £25

Microdermabrasion, Chemical Peel and Meso  £70

Microdermabrasion and Chemical Peel  £50

Microdermabrasion and Chemical Peel (Back)  PRICE TBC

Microdermabrasion, extraction, chemical peel & Collagen Mask  £75

Microdermabrasion, Chemical peel & Derma Roller  £110

Chemical Peel & Derma Roller  £105

Microdermabrasion & Meso  £50
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Medicare Cosmetics

43 Station Road, Redcar, Cleveland TS10 1DT

179 West Gate, Guisborough, North Yorkshire TS14 6ND

01642 481 734 / info@medicarecosmetics.co.uk

&

Wynyard Dental Practice

134 The Stables, Wynyard Village, Stockton-on-Tees TS22 5QY

01740 645666 / reception@wynyarddental.co.uk
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